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The EJog claims are located on Hog Creek in the Shulaps Range, 

185 kilometers northeast of Vancouver, B.C. The proprty was staked 

as a gold prospect during the mnths of April and August 1983. 

Sediments and volcanics of the Bridge River group underlie most of 

the property and are intruded by a dacitic porphyry stock. The min 

area of interest was centred around the s i t e  of an old adit near the 

contact of the porphyritic stock intruding the sediments. A 1925 

r e p r t  on the property, then known as the Shulap group, states that a 

sample taken across seven feet of a vein assayed 0.8 oz/ton gold and 

2 oz/ton silver. Unfortunately what appared to  be the entrance to  

the adit was caved and so the validity of the assay could no"" be 

verified. 



Preliminary examination of the H q  claims during 1983 consisted 

of geological mapping, rock sarrpling and soil sampling on flagged 

lines. mst of the work was concentrated along Creek and its 

tributaries in order to investigate stream silt anomalies, minly in 

gold, found in the creek the previous year. The field work was 

uradertaken by Tom Pollock and John Deighton, Geologists and Jeremy 

I-lowe and Chris RDbertson, Geological Assistants. 

LOCATION AND ACE3S 

The I-bg Property is located on W q  Creek in the Shulaps Range, 

approximately 25 kilometers ENE of Gold Bridge, B.C. (Figure 1). It 

lies within the 1:50,000 Bralorne and Bridge River map sheets having 

the NTS locations 92 ~/15 and 92 ~/16 respzctively. 

Access to within "walking distance" of the southern half of the 

property is provided by the Marshall Creek road, which leaves the 

Carpenter Lake road east of Gold Bridge. The northern and higher 

elevated half of the property is mst easily reached by helicopter 

&ich may be chartered either from Lillmet or Perton. 





PHYSICAL SrnING 

The Hog claims are located in the northwest-southeast striking 

Shulaps Range, which is on the northeastern flank of the Cbast 

Mountains. The Range is Sound to the northeast by the Yalakom River 

and to the southwest by Wpenter Lake and Marshall Creek. The 

Bridge River and Mud Creek, respectively, form the southern and 

northern limits of the range. 

Elevations vary from 750 to 2400 meters but do rise up to as 

high as 2879 meters at Snulaps peak. The mountain slopes below 

timberline tend to be steep but rounded and locally precipitous, 

particularly on the west side of the range. Nmve timberline, open 

meadows at the head of valleys culminate at the base of highly 

glaciated and rugged ridges formin6 the crest of the range. 



The six claims (85 units) comprising t'he Mog Property are 100% 

owned and operated by Utah Mines Ltd. Figure 2 shows the location of 

the claims with resFct to local topgraphic features while Table I 

gives their pertinent data. 

TABLE I 

Pertinent Data on the Six Claims 

Comprisinq the Mad Property 

Claim Name Record No. Anniversary hte Ekpiry Jhte 

HOG1 2363 April 5, 1983 April 5, 1984 

HOG2 2364 11 I 1  11 11 

HOG3 2365 II I 1  11 I 1  

H O G 4  2366 I 1  11 II I 1  

EklX;5 2583 Am~ust 25, 1983 August 25, 1984 

H O G 6  2584 11 Il 11 11 



HOG PROPERTY 



WORK PWX;FWI 

Ekploration work on the H q  claims during 1983 was very 

preliminary in nature and was concentrated largely on the eastern 

half of the property. The mrk consisted of geological mapping, rock 

sampling, heavy stream silt sampling and locallized soil sampling on 

flagged lines. 

The geological mpping was concentrated largely along Ebcj Creek 

and its tributaries where outcrop was most readily exposed. Soil 

samples were collected on grids except where the terrain was too 

steep, in which case contour soil sampling was implemented. The 

following table gives a brief account of the exploration program 

completed on the Hog Property. 

1983 Exploration FYogram 

Qmleted on the Mad Promrtv 

Type of Work Scale Line Kms. Area # Samples 

Geolog ical Mapping 1 : 10,000 1,350 hec 

Soil Lines Flagged 14 230 

Rock Geochemistry 45 

Heavy Stream Silts 7 



An ultrabasic batholith of possibly Upper Triassic age underlies 

mst of the northern half of the Shulaps Range. The remainder of the 

range consists of complexly folded and faulted sedimentary a d  

volcanic strata of the Triassic and Jurassic Bridge River group. 

Intruding this group and forming the spine to the south half of the 

range are granodiorite and dacitic porphyry stocks. 

The eastern base of the range is marked by the Yalakom fault 

zone which strikes into the kaser fault system. The fault zone 

varies in width from tens of meters to more than a kilometer and has 

associated with it much carbonatization, especially in the ultrabasic 

rocks. 'Ib the east of the Yalakom Fault lies the Laver Cretaceous, 

sedimentary, Jackass Mountain group. 

Faults along the southern end of Carpenter Lake and Marshall 

creek mark the western base of the range. 'Ib the west of these 

faults lie Bridge River group sediments and volcanics which are 

intruded by various grancdiorite and quartz diorite stocks. 

The only significant gold prospect mrked in the Shulaps Range 

is the Elizabeth group of claims located on Blue Creek. Most of the 

wrk on the property was carried out between 1941 and 1949, which 

included trenching, driving adits and other preliminary underground 

development. The claims are underlain by peridotite intruded by 

quartz diorite porphyries. martz veins within the porphyries &st 

the gold mineralization which was discovered to be, after preliminary 

developent work, very erratic. As a result, little work was done on 

the proprty after its initial development years. 



LI3CAL GEOLOGY 

The geolqy of the Hog claims (Map 1) was mapped only at a 

preliminary level and was largely concentrated along EJog Creek and 

its tributaries. The northeast corner of the property drained by 

Brett Creek was not investigated during this first stage of 

exploration. 

The geolcgy of the property consists of three mjor rock units, 

namely the Shulaps ultrasic rocks, the Bridge River group and a 

prphyritic intrusive referred to as Rexmount porphyry. The 

ultrabasic rocks outcrop along the mrth-central boundary of the 

property and are in contact to the south with the Bridge River 

group. They consist of harzburgite, dunite, and enstatite-pyroxenite 

which have undergone varying degrees of serpentinization and 

carmnatization. 

The Bridge River group occupies mst of the perimeter of the 

property and consists of greenstone, basalt, chert, argillite and 

phyllite with minor limestone and serpentine. The sediments 

comprising this group are generally thinly bedded, strike at 

approximately 0800 and dip mderately to the north. 

At the centre of the property, intruding the Bridge River group, 

is a Rexrmunt porphyry stock. This stock is approximtely 2.4 

kilometers in diameter and very uniform in nature. The porphyry is 

light grey on both weathered am3 fresh surfaces, and consists of 2 - 
3 millimeter white euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts in an aphanitic 

matrix. 



ALTERATION ALE) MINERAL1 ZATI ON 

The mst noteable form of alteration mapped on the property was 

varying degrees of silicification found in the Bridge River group in 

contact with the Rexmount prphyry stock. The silicification 

generally consists of minor quartz veining but at the northeast 

corner of the stock, located on Hog Creek, argillite has undergone 

extreme alteration. At the contact argillite has been totally 

silicified for distances of several meters. In the same vicinity of 

this alteration are areas of talc-chlorite schist which m y  be highly 

sheared Rexmount porphyry. Further from the stock, for distances of 

up to 200 meters, highly gossanous quartz veins as wide as 0.5 meters 

have been injected into the argillite parallel to the bedding. 

Although mst of the quartz veins were gossanous and carried 
I 

disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, none of the veins returned 

ammalous munts of gold or silver. A few samples were however 

anomalous in copper and arsenic. An old adit is located on the west 

side of J3cg Creek within the altered zone but its entrance is not 

accessible. 

Mineralization elsewhere on the property was discouraging and 

normally found in locallized gossanous and commonly silicified 

patches and zones in the Bridge River group. Pyrite was the min 

sulphide present with occasional mimr amunts of chalcopyrite and 

arsenopyrite. No mineralization was seen in either of the ultramfic 

or Remunt prphyry units . 

Rock samples collected on the property were sent to Chemex Labs 

and analysed for copper, arsenic, silver and gold. The results of 

the analyses are shown in Map 2. 



SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Soil samples were collected a t  flagged stations in three 

restricted areas on the property (Map 3 ) .  Samples taken on the north 

and south grids tried to  delineate the source of anomalous m u n t s  of 

gold discovered in Ekg Creek from earlier reconnaissance stream silt 

sampling. The central grid surrounds the old adit mentioned earlier 

in this  r e p r t .  Soil samples were collected from the "B" Mrizon and 

analysed a t  Chemex Ldbs in North Vancouver for gold, silver, copper 

and arsenic. The results of the analyses for the four elements are 

sham on  yaps 4 thru 7, respectively. 

On the mrth grid, the only armmaly found, was one consisting of 

three samples anomalous in copper and gold. This small anomaly l ies  

near the northwest baseline of the grid that follows in close 

proximity to  the trace of a major fault. 

Soil samples taken on the central grid returned anomalous values 

in cogyer, arsenic and gold. Arsenic in  the soil  samples correlates 

strongly with gold while copper apFars to  have an inverse 

relationship. A crude form of zonation also exists on the grid in 

that copper ~ l u e s  along a particular soil  line tend to  decrease 

towards the centre of the line. In contrast, most of the anomalous 

arsenic and gold samples are found along the centre of the grid 

striking in an east-west direction. The s i t e  of the old adit on this 

s m l l  grid fal ls  a t  the centre of the grid a t  Mog Creek. 

Soil samples collected on the south grid were anomalous in a l l  

of the four elements analysed. Most of the anomlies occur on the 

western side of the grid, however, the only location in which one or 

mre  elements were anomalous a t  a particular area was i n  the 

southwest corner of the grid. A s m a l l  anomaly made up of four samples 



was anomalous in copper, arsenic and silver. One sample was 

anomalous in gold near this anomly but in general gold was not 

anomalous with any other element. 

None of the anomalies found on the three grids have been 

investigated to  date. 

Heaw Stream Geochemistrv 

Seven heavy mineral samples were collected on Ebcj Creek to  check 

the validity of stream silt samples taken earlier a t  the same 

locations. The sample location sites are shown on Map 3 while the 

analyses for gold, silver, coppr and arsenic are shown on Maps 4 

thru 7, respectively. h d ,  zinc, manganese, mercury and antimny 

are s h m  on Map 8. 

Of the seven heavy mineral samples taken on I-bg Creek, none of 

the samples returned any anoinalous values for the nine elements 

analysed. The greatest contrast between the heavy mineral and stream 

s i l t  samples was with the element gold. Stream silt samples taken a t  

sample location sites 2, 3 and 4 returned values in gold of 330, 80 

and 40 ppb, respectively. In contrast the heavy mineral samples a l l  

ran less than 10 ppb gold. One possible explanation is tht the gold 

is encapsulated in quartz such as in qyartz veins which is the common 

mde of occurrence for the element in the Bridge River area. If gold 

in the creek occurred in this  manner it would be detected in the 

stream s i l t  samples but not in the heavy mineral fractions. 

Another reason for the gold not being detected in the heavy 

mineral s q l e s  might be caused by very fine gold in the creek. The 

fine gold would be best detected in the stream s i l t  samples but 

difficult to  separate in the heavy mineral samples. 



The limited amount of napping and geochemistry completed on the 

RXJ claims during 1983 outlined several areas that require further 

examination. The most significant of these is the area surrounding 

the old adit on the upper east fork of Hbg Creek. Although rock 

samples taken near the adit did not contain anamalous quantities of 

gold, soil samples did contain spradic an~malous gold, copper and 

arsenic. Soil samples taken along trenches akove the adit on the 

east bank of the creek also contained an~mlous gold values. 

The adit is located near the contact of a porphyritic intrusion 

and highly altered argillites, phyllites and minor limestone. The 

contact is marked by severe silicification of the sediments, locally 

strong mineralization and zones of talc-chlorite schist which may 

represent shearing. 

The small soil anomalies found on the mrth and south grids are 

also worth investigating due to the nearby presence of either faults 

or zones of shearing. 



B.C. Dept. of Mines 1925, Report of k t i v i t i e s  on the  Shulap Group of 

Claims, pp. A174 - A175. 

1926, Report of Act ivi t ies  on the Shula? Group of 

Claims, p. k191. 

Leech, G.B. 1953, Geology and Mineral Deposits of the Shulaps 

Range, Southwestern Br i t i sh  Qlumbia, B. C. 

Department of Mines, Bulletin No. 32, p. 54. 

Woodsworth, G.J.  1977, Geolcgy of the  Pemhrton (92 J) Map Area, 

OQen F i l e  482. 
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STATE2clELUT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

The field work for this report was done by the following person 

whose qualifications are outlined below: 

T. Pollock, Geologist for Utdh Mines Ltd., 

Vancouver , British Columbia. Completed Ebn. 

B.Sc. (geology) at Queen's University, Kingston, 

Ontario in 1977; completed M.Sc.A. at McGill 

University, Pbntreal, Quebec in 1980; employed 

by the Ontario Geological Survey as an assistant 

geologist during the 1974 and 1975 summer field 

seasons; employed by Inco Limited as a field 

geologist for the 1976, 1977 and 1978 summer 

field seasons; ernploy4 by the Geological Survey 

of Canada as a geologist, Decembr 1977 to April 

1978; employed by Kelvin Energy Ltd. during the 

1979 field season as a field geologist; employed 

by Utah Mines Ltd. from May 1980 to date as a 

geoloyist under the supervision of John Deighton. 
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STATENEN? OF MAJOR CT>STS 

White Saddle Helicopters 

Salaries - T. FOllock 30 days @ $150/day = $4,500. 

J. Fbwe 15 days O $132/day = $1,980. 

R. Gopal 7 days @ $110/day = $ 770. 

J. Deighton 2 days @ $176/day = $ 352. 

C. Ro'bertson 2 days @ $88/day = $ 176. 

- Field Support and Expendable Field t t e r i a l  

Gas and O i l  

Qmmuni ca t ions 

Reproduction Maps 

TCYTAL COSTS 



A E ' P ~ I X  I11 

ANN,YI'ICFY; TECHNIQUES 



All geochemical analyses were performed by Chemex Labs Ltd. in 

North Vancouver. Soil samples were dryed at 800C for a period of 12 

to 24 burs then seived to ths -80 mesh fraction. Rock samples were 

crushed, dried am3 pulverized to the -100 mesh. 

In analysing for copper, lead, zinc and silver the sample is 

digested using h3t 70% HC104 and concentrated HXl3. After the sample 

mlume is adjusted using denineralized water the solutions are 

bmogenized and allowed to settle before being analysed by atomic 

absorption procedures. 

Gold was analysed by ashing 5 gm. samples at 8000C for one hour, 

digesting with aqua regia - twice to dryness - then by taking the 
sample up in 25% HC1. The gold was then extracted as the bromide 

complex into MIM and analysed using atomic absorption. 

In antimny analysis samples were digested with concentrated HC1 

followed by the reduction of the iron to the ~e~~ state and the 

complexing of Sb with I-. The complex is extracted with TOPO - MIBK 
and analysed using atomic absorption. 

Mercury was analysed using the Hatt - Ott procedure and a closed 
cell atomic absorption determination. 

Arsenic was analysed by taking an aliquot of the nitric 

digestion and acidifying, followed by reduction with K1. A portion 

of the reduced solution is converted to arsine with NaBH4 and the 

arsenic content is determined by atomic absorption. 
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